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Abstract
The development of new converting technologies and increasing the level of automation leads to an increase in the 
processing speed of available resources. This means that in case of inefficient or inefficient use of resources, the potential of 
economic advantage is lost, and the negative consequences of such losses can be identified too late.
In such conditions, the requirements for the selection of the criterion of optimization and the validity of the principles 
of optimal control increase. Moreover, the approach used may vary depending on the daily change in prices for energy products 
and fluctuations in the level of demand for manufactured products.
Despite the fact that such an approach seems obvious, today energy-intensive production suffers significant losses 
associated with the use of an inadequate model of technological operation, a subjective approach to the choice of optimization 
criterion and optimization method.
The task of developing a method for determining the optimal trajectory of managing energy-intensive industries with 
a changing level of demand for final products is posed. The solution to this problem consists of several stages. At the first 
stage, a model of a technological operation is being created, within the framework of which all significant factors affecting the 
decision result are taken into account. At the second stage, a global operation model is created, the input and output products 
of which are converted to comparable value values. At the third stage, the optimization criterion for the continuous operation 
of the system and the mode of incomplete use of its production capabilities is selected. At the final stage, the control path for 
intermittent and continuous modes of operation is determined.
Thus, the aim of research is development of a method for determining the optimal control trajectory in systems of en-
ergy-intensive systems, depending on the level of demand for the final product.
Keywords: optimal control trajectory, optimal control criterion, demand level control.
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1. Introduction
In order to really optimize the technological process, it is necessary to work with a 
system-based model of the technological operation. Also, it is necessary to ensure the required 
quality of the main technological product, take into account the intensity of consumer demand, 
use a reasonable optimization criterion [1–3] and implement a system-based optimal control 
law [4–6].
To illustrate the proposed method, let’s consider the steps to solve the scientific problem by 
the example of the technological process of batch heating of a salt solution of a fluid to a predeter-
mined temperature using an electric heater.
Such a process is chosen as an illustration in view of the simplicity of its mathematical 
model, which makes it possible to reproduce all the research results, as well as due to the fact that 
the heating process is an inertial technological process. In addition, batch heating of a fluid, unlike 
continuous heating, does not require the use or simulation of transients, which also simplifies the 
illustration of the method.
The current value of the temperature of the fluid during the heating process can be deter-
mined using a known model [7].
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where cT  – current temperature value; c 1T −  – previous temperature value; gdT  – temperature 
increase; ddT  – temperature decrease.
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where U – voltage applied to the electric heater; R – active resistance of the heater; TE – ambient 
temperature; cv –tank heat capacity; cw – heat capacity of the fluid; mw fluid mass; η  – thermal 
conductivity of the environment; s – area of the walls of the tank; dv – tank wall thickness.
Using the expression (1) allows to construct a temperature model of the process of heating a 
fluid depending on the magnitude of the voltage applied to the heater (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Change of temperature model of fluid heating from control
The task is not only to get a useful output product. Achieving the required quality is possible 
with different controls. In order to achieve the required quality, it is necessary to choose a control 
in which the available resources are used as efficiently as possible.
This approach involves working with such a model of the operational process, which allows 
to take into account the influence of all significant factors.
Model (1) is a model of a batch heating system for a fluid from an electric heater (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Model of a batch fluid heating system: 1 – fluid supply channel; 2 – heater capacity;  
3 – electric heater; 4 – temperature sensor; 5 – mechanism for dispensing heated fluid;  
6 – channel for dispensing heated fluid; 7 – electricity supply for heating the fluid; 8 – electricity 
supply for dispensing a fluid; rL – inlet fluid flow; rp1 – energy of heating; rp2 – energy of issue;  
pL – output fluid flow; θ(t) – current value of the heating temperature of the fluid
Here ( )Lrq t  – recording signal of the input fluid flow; ( )P1rq t  – registration signal of the 
flow of heating energy; ( )Lpq t  – registration signal of the output flow of the heated fluid. Wherein
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where tF – moment of completion of the heating operation.
Since the volume of the heated fluid does not change from operation to operation, the output 
energy of the heated fluid ( P2r ) can be neglected.
The parameters P1RQ and Lt will be influenced by the design features of the capacity for heat-
ing, the physical characteristics of the material of the container and the heated fluid. However, these 
features will not change the overall trends in energy consumption and operation time from control.
The construction of the dependence of energy consumption and the time of the heating 
operation on control shows that the amount of energy consumption decreases with an increase in 
productivity (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Change of energy consumption and time of the heating operation from the control
Thus, using the data of the model in Fig. 2 for decision-making, it is possible to conclude 
that control with the maximum permissible level of supply voltage is most advantageous.
Obviously, this is not the case, since with an increase in the voltage level, the wear of the 
electric heater increases disproportionately. It also means that for making informed decisions, 
the data of model (1) is not enough. And this model requires consideration of the wear of the 
electric heater.
Determination of the amount of wear of the heater, during the technological operation, can 
be determined from the expression [8]
                                                           n uT T k ,
−a
=     (2)
where T – service life of the electric heater; Tn – the number of hours of operation at rated voltage; 
ku – the ratio of the actual voltage to the nominal value; α – indicator of change in the average ser-
vice life of an electric heater (for electric heaters).
Fig. 4 shows timing diagrams of changes in power consumption and wear of the electric 
heater from control.
Fig. 4. Timing diagrams of changes in power consumption and wear of the electric heater  
from control
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Analysis of Fig. 3, 4 shows that it is impossible to express a judgment on the effectiveness of 
control without taking into account the wear of the heater (heating system in general).
In turn, this means that the solution of the optimization problem requires the study of a 
heating operation, where the heating system is one of the input products of the operation (Fig. 5).
Here (Fig. 5, a) cold fluid enters the input of the operation, electricity and the heating system 
itself. At the output of the operation, let’s obtain a heated fluid and a more worn heating system.
The difference in the resource of the system during the operation and the output of the oper-
ation is equivalent to its wear rW. Therefore, the model of the heating operation can be represented 
in the form of an equivalent model (Fig. 5, b).
a                                      b
Fig. 5. The model of the operational heating process: a – using the valuation of equipment at the 
inlet and outlet of the operation; b – using equipment wear as an input to the operation; Lr  – cold 
fluid; Pr  – electricity; Tr  – entrance heating system; Lp  – heated fluid; Tp  – output heating 
system; Wr  – wear of the heating system during the operation
Thus, in the tasks of optimization of conversion processes, in particular in the problem of 
heating a fluid, the input products of the operation are fluid (product of directed influence), electric 
power (energy product) and wear of the electric heater (functional system).
3. Development of a method for constructing optimal control trajectories in a changing demand 
In order to make a judgment about the effectiveness of the operation, its input and output 
products must be reduced to comparable value values (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6. Reduction of quantitative parameters of technological and energy products to comparable cost 
values: МО – operation model; FP – functional transducer Lr  – cold fluid; Pr  – electricity; Tr  –  
entrance heating system; Lp  – heated fluid; Tp  – output heating system; Wr  – wear of the heating 
system during the operation; ( )Lrq t  –registration signal of the input fluid flow; ( )P1rq t  – registration 
signal of the flow of heating energy; ( )Wrq t  – model of the flow of wear of the heater; ( )Lpq t  –  
signal registration of the output flow of the heated fluid; Lrs – valuation of a unit of cold fluid; Prs  – 
valuation of the unit of the energy product; Wrs  – valuation of the unit of depreciation; Lps  – valuation 
of the unit of the heated fluid; ( )Lre t – scaled flow of cold fluid in value terms; ( )Pre t  – scaled energy 
product flow; ( )Wre t  – scaled flow of wear; Lps  – scaled flow of heated fluid; ( )re t  – scaled input 
function in value terms; ( )pe t  – scaled output function in value terms; RE  – integral valuation of 
input products of the operation; PE  – integral valuation of the output products of the operation
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Then, by varying the voltage level from operation to operation, one can obtain the depen-
dence of the change in the valuation of the input products of the operation, the valuation of the 
output products of the operation on the control and the operation time (Fig. 7).
Fig. 7. Dependence of changes in the valuation of input products of the operation, valuation of 
output products of the operation on the control and time of the control operation
The study of dependencies shows that even without the use of special indicators, reliance on 
the three (RE, TO, PE) allows to express a judgment about the effectiveness of heating operations. 
Thus, in the control range A (Fig. 7), any operation with a large value of the control voltage is more 
efficient than an operation with a smaller value of the control voltage. This is due to the fact that 
in this control range, each subsequent operation has a lower value of RE and TO with equal PE.
On the other hand, it can be argued that the operation with the UR control is more efficient 
than the UL control, since with REL=RER and PEL=PER, TOR<TOL.
In [9], an indicator of the form E=f(RE, TO, PE) is developed, which is verified for the pos-
sibility of using it as an efficiency formula [10, 11]. This expression has the form
                                                   ( )
2 2
2
PE RE TA
E ,
RE PE TO
−
=
⋅ ⋅
   (3)
where TA – time to determine the potential effect of the operation. Moreover, TA is a unit time 
interval.
Using (3) allows to obtain a control in which E(U) reaches its maximum value (Fig. 8).
Fig. 8. Dependence of operation efficiency on control
As can be seen from Fig. 8, the maximum efficiency is achieved if UEC=460 V is supplied 
to the input of the heating system.
However, the use of UEC controls leads to an increase in the financial capacity of the owner of 
the results of the operational process only if the demand for the output product of the heating system 
exceeds supply. Otherwise, production pauses make it inappropriate to operate the system while con-
trolling UEC=460 V, since the time gain is lost. In this situation, the maximum efficiency of resource 
use is achieved when working at the point of minimum cost (maximum value added) of the operation. 
In this case, this is the mode in which the voltage UAC=420 V is applied to the electric heater (Fig. 7, 9).
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Let’s show it.
Let’s assume that under conditions of reduced demand, heating operations follow with a 
time interval of 2 hours.
Let’s suppose the heating system has completed the operation in UEC=460 V. In this case, 
REEC=28.33 den. units, ТОEC=1.48 h, PEEC=40 mon. units
Since the time interval between heating operations is TO=2 h, then this interval will be the 
time of the operation. Then
( )2 2 2 2EC EC EC
EC 2 2
EC EC
PE RE TA (40 28.33) 1
E 0.03.
RE PE TO 28.33 40 2
−
− ⋅
= = =
⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
In the minimum cost mode (UAC=460), the operation indicators will be as follows: REAC= 
=25 mon. unit; ТОAC=1.99 h; PEAC=40 mon. units Taking into account the time interval between 
heating operations (TO=2), let’s obtain
( )2 2 2 2AC AC AC
AC 2 2
AC AC
PE RE TA (40 25) 1
E 0.056.
RE PE TO 25 40 2
−
− ⋅
= = =
⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
Thus, since in the case of reduced performance, RE and TO operations are the same, the 
“value” indicator can be used as a performance criterion.
Thus, the UAC control minimizes costs in the mode when the level of demand is less than the 
performance of the heating system in the UEC mode. On the other hand, the UEC control ensures the 
maximization of efficiency in the conditions when the level of demand exceeds the performance of 
the heating system in the UEC mode.
It should be noted that, until now, control meant setting the supply voltage, the value of 
which did not change during the operation. For example, the valuation of input products of the 
operation REAC=25 den. units and the time of operation TO=2 hours (Fig. 7) were obtained when a 
voltage of 420 V was applied to the electric heater (UAC(θ)=const). The valuation of input products 
operations REEC=28.33 mon. units and the operation time TO=2 h (Fig. 7) were obtained with a 
voltage of 460 V applied to the electric heater (UEC(θ)=const).
Fig. 9. Control trajectories at which the maximization of efficiency is achieved:  
UAC(θ), UEC(θ) – at constant control of temperature change; ( )*ACU ,θ  ( )*ECU θ  – at control changes 
in temperature change function
At this approach, the control does not change as a function of the heating temperature. 
Therefore, in order to maximize the efficiency of resource use, it is necessary to determine how to 
change the control trajectory during heating.
In the course of the research, it was established that if setting different controls for the heat-
ing zone from 20 to 25 °С, then let’s obtain that the minimum costs will be achieved by controlling 
UAC=330 V. For the heating zone from 25 to 30 °С, the control that leads to the minimum costs will 
be UAC=380 V.
Continuing the research, let’s obtain the UAV(θ) control trajectory at which the cost of heating 
the fluid will be 2.8 % lower in relation to the UAC(θ) control (Fig. 9).
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Similarly, the optimal control trajectory UEV(θ) is obtained, which provides a higher (0.4 %) 
value of resource efficiency.
Since, with an increase in the heating temperature, the optimal control trajectory shifts 
to the right, the method of finding the optimal control consists in determining the initial value 
of the optimal trajectory. The next point of the trajectory is determined when moving to the 
next heating level by shifting the control to the right until the next extremum is determined.
4. Discussion of the results of the development of a method for constructing optimal trajecto-
ries in the conditions of changing demand
At present, in cybernetics, as the science of general principles of control, there is a difficult 
situation.
Thus, it is believed that the existing control theory has already been established, and its 
methods allow to confidently solve most practical issues.
In reality, this is far from the case. Currently, there is no established definition of the concept 
of “control”. There is no generally accepted definition of such fundamental concepts as “operation”, 
“optimization”, “functional system”, “optimization criterion”.
It is for this reason that the task of determining the optimal control trajectory is considered 
sequentially – from the stage of building a model of the heating operation to determining the con-
trol trajectory as a function of temperature change.
Thus, it is shown that a model that does not take into account the wear factor will lead to 
guaranteed inefficient control.
The paper uses an operational approach and an optimization criterion in the form of an ef-
ficiency indicator. This is due to the fact that numerical methods that are currently widely used for 
solving optimization problems lead to results whose consequences are not systematically justified.
It is shown this using the intermediate research results.
Fig. 10 shows the results of a change in the cost estimates of the input products of the oper-
ation at different controls in the process of temperature change in increments of 5 °С.
In this case, the choice of the minimum cost can’t be done using the dynamic programming 
method.
Let’s suppose that at the initial stage of heating a control was established in the form of a 
supplied voltage of 390 V (cell B1). In this case, the valuation of the input products of the operation 
will be RE
В1
=2.576 mon. units.
Change the control in the next step by setting the voltage to 380 V. Get RE=5.403 mon. units.
If to change the temperature from 20 to 25 °С it took 2,576 mon. units, then the following 
5 °С required 5,403–2,576=2,827 mon. units. Checking the coordinates of B2 and C2, respectively, 
let’s obtain 2.84 mon. units and 2,881 mon. units.
That is, an attempt to achieve better control in the next step is doomed to failure, since the 
increment in the cost of the next heating stage is always higher than the previous step.
It can be assumed that this feature is inherent only in some systems, in particular, heating 
systems. However, the problems of using dynamic programming methods are much deeper.
Fig. 10. Fragment of the research results of the influence of control on the valuation of input 
products of the operation
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Let’s consider the possibility of comparing the effectiveness of operational processes based 
on operations of the type A and B by the method of dynamic programming (Fig. 11).
Fig. 11. Operations that have the same initial investment and the ability to compare the results of 
the operational process
It would seem that there are opportunities for such a comparison, REA=REB and 
ТО
В
=2ТО
А
. Since the value added ratio (k) of an operation of the type A is equal to kA=PEA/
REA=1.5, the effectiveness of these operations can be assessed by the final result of the opera-
tional processes (Fig. 12).
Fig. 12. Results of mathematical modeling of compared operations based on operational 
processes
Since the initial investments in operations are the same, the processes end at the same time 
and the final result is also the same, it is logical to assume that an operation of type A is equal in 
efficiency to an operation of type B.
However, it is not. An operational process based on operations of type A required a transfer 
of value from the output of operation А1 to the input of operation А2. Since such a transfer is impos-
sible to accomplish without loss, operation B is more efficient than operation A.
In this case, in order to establish this fact, it is enough to compare the efficiency of opera-
tions using expression (1)
2 2
A 2
(3 2) 1
E 0.0417,
2 3 2
− ⋅
= =
⋅ ⋅
2 2
B 2
(4.5 2) 1
E 0.0434.
2 4.5 4
− ⋅
= =
⋅ ⋅
The performance criterion indicates the operation, the use of which in the operational pro-
cess ensures that the owner of the results of the operational process is maximized.
This fact suggests that the results, to which the use of dynamic programming methods leads, 
oddly enough, have never been verified.
Of course, using it they tried to close the “gap” in the question of evaluating operations. 
If we pay attention, then in the discipline “research of operations” there is no model of the op-
eration itself.
This method is based on the study of the operation model.
Is it possible to do without building a model of operation?
This can’t be done.
In order to make judgments about efficiency, data is needed, on the quantitative parameters 
of the input and output products of the operation. Of course, the initial data can be obtained experi-
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mentally. But all further transformations of this data are nothing but the process of researching the 
model of operation.
Separately cost to stay on the optimization criteria.
Also for some reason it is considered that the optimization criterion is chosen by the system 
user at its discretion.
In fact, any system owner seeks to maximize their financial capabilities. In this sense, it 
does not need cost minimization, if an increase in costs of 1 % leads to a decrease in operation time 
by half. Similarly, the owner of the results of the system process does not need to maximize profits, 
if the increase in profits twice leads to a fourfold increase in costs.
Similar reasoning can be given in relation to profitability, income, not to mention attempts 
to use technical indicators as an optimization criterion.
In such cases, it is possible to talk about extreme control, but not about optimal.
5. Conclusions
It is established that the determination of the optimal control trajectory with respect to the 
“hard control” allows to obtain higher quality results of the optimization process.
A method is proposed for determining the optimal control trajectory, each point of which 
can be obtained as a result of a search method, to the left of the previous point within its control 
horizon.
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